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Regis College Democrats Awarded National Honor
Seven Students Attend College Democrats National Convention in
Washington, D.C. and Accept "Charter of the Year" Award
By Moira Whelan
Special to the Highlander

T

photo by R. Palmer

Preeldent Bill Clinton addrenee • group of College
Democrats from llCCl'088 lhe country on the South Lawn
of the White House on la8uee concerning Federal
Student Aid. The private meeUng was attended by 76
college students, among them 4 from Regis. The meeUng
al80 served aa a send-off before Clinton departed to
Arkanua for his first Campaign '16 fundral....

his summer, seven Regis stu
dents represented the state of
Colorado at the College Democrats of.
America National Convention.
The students began the experience with an invitation to the White
House. President Bill Clinton shook
hands with the students and spoke of
the importance of political activism to
save the financial aid funding, in dan- ·
ger by this year's budget bill. Accompanying the President was Dr. Henry
Foster, one time nominee for Surgeon
General.
Throughout the conference, the
College Democrats heard from leading Washington officials including
Vice President Al Gore, Secretary of
the Treasury Ronald Rubin, Don
Fowler, Chairman of the Democratic
Party, Senator Christopher Dodd,
Presidential Advisors George
Stephanopoulos and Marie Gearan,
various members of Con~ and representatives of the Washington Press
Corps.
The conference was attended by
over SOO young people representing
all SO states. The purpose of the convention was to elect organizational
leaders and promote student activism

in government.
Throughout the weekend, the issue of
Student Financial Aid took center stage.
Congress is currently addressing a bill that
would freeze Pell Grant funding and cut
the Stafford Loan program by $10 billion.
At the request of President Clinton, College Democrats have spearheaded the opposition to these cuts. "Given today's
economy, education is too expensive and
the only way to afford college is through
financial aid. College Democrats is the
largest student organiz.ation in the CO'llltry, but would not exist without the educational opportunity provided by financial
aid," commented Rachel Palmer, Finance
Director of the Regis College Democrats.
The conference presented many interesting opportunities for the students. "The
most exciting part of the conference was
being invited to the Congressional dining
room for a private luncheon with Congresswoman Pat Schroeder," commented one
student. "She had great confidence in our
success. Her pride in our efforts was amazing," stated Annie Malvic, Assistant Programs Director of the delegation. The
Regis students were the only members of
the convention who received such a personal congratulations from their Representative.
All of the delegates called the conference an immense success, but reflected
negatively on the their financial aid lob-

hying efforts with Hank Brown's office.
"It was disillusioning to see that too
often the needs of students are ignored.
I was disappointed that Hank Brown
was unwilling to simply consider our
position. It was disturbing that he has
chosen to ignore the concerns of90,000
student-constituents." Regardless of
their negative reception, the students
say they will continue to fight for their
education.
The efforts of the Regis Delegation
did not go unnoticed by College Democrats of America. Not only were they
honored as the first delegation representing the state of Colorado, they also
left the conference.as the "Most Improved Chapter of the Year." This was
awarded to them for their efforts of activism in all aspects of the Democratic
Party. Events such as National Student
Aid Day, worlc on Governor Romer's
campaign and voter registration drives
led thelJl to their success. The Regis
organization beat out over I 000 chapters nationwide for the honor. Their
achievement was the result of a great
deal of hard worlc in only their first year
of existence. They have now turned
their efforts to the 95-96 school year in
hopes of becoming more active in the
Denver community llJld remaining a
strong voice for student concerns. •

By Darcy Fehringer

volved. Student Body l_'resident Anthony
Bonino reported that around 200 (out of
275) freshmen signed up for campus activities at the club fair. "It appears that we
have a great group of individuals intcrcstcd
in leaving their mark on the Regis community." Bonino said. "I'm very excited about
working with this group."
Junior Roel Gutierrez enjoys hanging
out with freshmen because "They're a lot
· of fun to spend time with. They'.re not
afraid to be wild-n-crazy, and laugh."
Advisor to the Honors Program, G.:ne
Stewart is thrilled to be teaching the two
freshman honors seminars this semester,
"I'm amazed at the unity that both classes
seem to have. They display outstanding participation, acceptance, and highly cultivated
listening skills."
Stewart secs them to be an extraordinary class, "Another thing I sec is a trend
of increased seriousness about college, and
more emphasis on non-academic activities
that enhance acad.:mics, such as clubs,
newspaper, performing arts, etc. They're
very intcrcstcd in, and excited aboufintem·ships and 'real-work' experiences, and this
is accompanied by interest in foreign study
or residences on other campuses. I find this
quite exciting."
Gaining independence, discovering
themselves, getting involved, and looking
ahead: the class of '99 can, and does, do it •

AIDS Walk Draws Thousands
By Mario Eason and Amy Everitt
Staff Writers

Staff Reporter

Weather these days has been so unpredictable. Such was the case for Sunday morning,
The last class of the 90's, this year's freshSeptember 10. An estimated 12,000 plus walkers, including 48 Regis students, faculty, and
man class, has called the Regis campus "home"
staff, were hoping for blue skies and an easy breeze for the annual AIDS Walk Colorado.
for nearly three weeks now and is quickly adaptCrowds of supporters for AIDS organizations gathered at Cheesman Parle for the 10 ing to all the shocks of moving away from home.
kilometer walk to help raise funds to further the charitable worlcs of the Colorado AIDS
The girls arc still trying to find the best
Project and other AIDS organizations.
way to shave in the cramped dorm showers and
The walk originated in Cheesman Park, continued through Capital Hill around City Park, . the guys arc learning to cope with "bad food"
and back to Cheesma~ Park for the celebration. Thank heavens for the generous check points · and doing their own laundry (or finding somethat provided the walkers with water, juices, oranges, and the ever-so-welcomed Ben and one to do it for them).
Aside from the initiai starting-college exJerry's ice cream bars.
periences, such as trying to cram everything they
Some participants walked, ran, jogged, and rollerbladed. Some of the younger particiown into a I5x11 room and live through the
pants rode in style in their strollers, radio flyers, and via the backs of some brave parents. And nights without their family and friends from
some took the streets in their wheelchairs all in the name of charity. Whichever way the home, they're learning to fit in time for classes,
participants completed the race, everyone seemed to celebrate the walk talking, laughing, and homework, laundry, letter-writing, new friends,
enjoying the company of friends, family, and fellow walkers.
clubs and organizations, trips to the cafeteria,
The ceremonies opened with pep talks and news from Governor Roy Romer, Renyelda and an occasional social experience (a.k.a.
party).
Muse, Pat Schroeder, Rosie Perez, and other members of the Denver community.
Frcsh(wo)man Nicole Haas acted on the
There was a feeling of joy and great accomplishment throughout the park as everyone
lack of restrictions she experienced at college
cheered and crossed the finish line. Closing reremonies included thank you from staff, supby cutting 10 inches from her hair within a week
porters of the cause, and friends, as well as a concert for everyone who helped raise an esti- of.arriving from Phoenix, Arizona. "Subconmated I million dollars by walking. Thou who walked were: ·
sciously, it has something to do with going to
Stephanie Hart, Regina Tire/la, Anthony Bonino, Brian Davis, Megan Rawarino, Brooke Selle, Kerrie
Krol, Kelly Rahmig, Mario Eason, Elisa Gonzalez, Amy Everitt, Jennifer Bambrough, Amy Lewis, Lucy
Arritt, Gina Carelli, A/lySQt1 Morris, Moira Whela11, Rachel Palmer, George Koumantakis, Kathy Eaton,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bush, Don Kuka, Konstantine Zecevic, Katie Whitson, Eric Wunderlich, Amie
Ha-.-ercamp, Sarah Maxwell, Katie Kem.field, Claire Hansen, Jaimie Birge, Caitlin Birge, Dr. Kevin
Maly, Trina Romano, Barbara Halladay, Jessica Thomas, Tiffany Dial, Shaneen Reed, Rachel Morris,
Joey Bosco, Melissa Harvey, Mary Suoloda, Heidi Camden-Britton, Sharon And,n,s, Katie Ertmer,
Michelle Milles, Cynthia Rabinowitz, Dr. Carmen Alverio, Susan Kannel, and Josh Wilson.

college, because I have a whole new freedom
to explore new things," she said.
Nevertheless, this year's freshman class
isn't just a typical bunch of clueless, "could·
you-tell-me-where-the-library-is?"
kids.
They're a unique group of responsible, fun, interesting students who are looking to get in-
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Associate Justice Resigns
Dear Editor:
On August 22, 1995, at 10:30pm, I was

asked by the Judicial Board for my letter of
resignation as Associate Justice for the
1995-1996 school year. Chief Justice Mark
Dalpes defended the Board's decision by
saying that since I was unable to attend the
All-Campus Leadership Retreat, I could not
be trusted to perfonn my duties as Associate Justice.
After carefully reading the Regis University Student Handbook and all the leadership material I have on hand, I cannot
find where it is stated that an Associate
Justice is automatically disqualified from
his or her position if he or she does not attend the All-Campus Leadership Retreat.
Furthennore, when Mark Dalpes contacted
me on two separate occasions on August
17, 1995, he asked me to keep August 23rd,
28th, and 29th open for training and discussion. At no point during the conversation did he inform me that an inability to
attend the leadership retreat would jeopardiz.e my position on the Board. He told me
he was disappointed I could not attend, but·
wanted to make sure the above dates would
remain open for training upon his return
from the retreat.
Let me reiterate that I was never told,
nor does written policy support such an action, that the all<ampus retreat would result in my dismissal from the Board. Let
me also state that the reason I could not
attend this retreat was because of an interview at a law firm for a position that was
opening this week. By no means did I intentionally miss the leadership retreat in an
act of defiance to the progi:am.
When I was contacted by Made Dalpes,
I was lead to believe that the meeting on
August 22, 1995, would simp!ybe a busi~ meeting. I s o o n ~ however, that
the purpose of said meeting was to decide
my fate as a member of the Judicial Board.
I had no warning that I would have to de-

fend myself in such unprofessional circumstance-no faculty members were presented
and the Judicial Board asked me to leave
the room while they asked to immediately
hand the Board my resignation. In effect,
because of the Board's disregard for proper
procedure and the holding of Judicial Board
in name. The proof which the Board gave
for, in effect, my dismissal was my being
late for three impromptu meetings held last
semester and my inability to attend the AllCampus Leadership Retreat.
According to the Student Handbook,
. "the Vice-President for Student Life may
also suspend any student member of the
Judicial Board for actions detrimental to the
proper functioning of the Judicial Board,
pending a full review by the government"
(156). Section VIII of the 1995-1996 Regis
University Student Senate Constitution
identified the procedure to be followed for
impeachment of a Judicial Board Member:
"A Judicial Board member may be impeached by a petition bearing fifty percent
of the members of the Student Senate."
There &e only two ways according to written Regis policy to remove a Judicial Board
member-through impeachment as outlined
by the constitution or by suspension by the
Vice-President of Student Life. Whether it ·
is believed by the members of the Board
that I should have been impeached or dealt
with by the procedures outlined in the Student Handbook, neither procedure was followed in this arrogant display of power.
However, an impeachment process is
regularly defined as the formal chargine of
a member of a governing body for a cri:,:-..~
a crime certainly more serious than my bt:ing late for three meetin~ and missing the
leadership retreat. Clearly, the allegation;;
which the Judicial Board levied do not fall
under the category of an ethfoal '>!'. moral
complaint against myself. Therefore, the
procedures outlined in the Student Handbook should have been followed.
Furthermore, since the ament Judicial
Board members have obviously acted in a
manner which is "detrimental to the proper
functioning of the Board," I believe it is
fully within your power to suspend the rest
of the Judicial Boal'd per the Student Handbook (156). While I Jmov, that this is an

extreme "solution," there .were several procedural and ethical violations the membets
of the Judicial Board committed:
I) I was mislead as to the purpose of
the meeting by the Chief Justice on A~gust
17, 1995, in our telepho~ conversation:
2) No written warmng or 00~!amt
was ever given to me which would mdicate
action on my behalf which would warrant
dismissal.
3).No due process was followed. I was
not given a chance to prepare my responses
for this informal hearing, no faculty member was present, and a meeting (was] held
on August 23, 1995, about which I was not
informed by the Judicial Board.
4) Both the procedures outlined in the
Constitution and the Student Policy were
blatantly undermined and ignored. As a
Judicial Board member, we swear to up~ld
the Constitution. That night, the Constitution was disregarded in dealing with a
member of their own Board, a Constitution
which they swore to uphold.
5) I have never been placed in such
an unprofessioncl setting at which I was
interrogated without warning by individuals who used personal attacks and claimed
I "simply did not fit in" with their group.
.. .I do not desire my position back on
the Judicial Board I consider SBCh a position an honor, but I simply cannot work with
individuals who acted, and continue to act,
in such an unprofessional and unethical
manner. Not only did the actions of the
Board completely trample my rights as a
student of Regis University, their actions
have more far-reaching implications... By
presenting themselves without the authority of the Vice-President's office, these
Board members attempted to unilaterally
pass judgement on a peer. Should their decision stand, a dangerous precedent is created.
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• FROM THE BARRIO •
By Eric Staton • Guest Writer

h is the middle of our first full week of school, and all things being equal regarding student life, everyone should be settling into
their routines. I know that we at Romero House are becoming more comfortable with our schedules. Before I continue, however, some
introductions are in order; for the most part the group is new, but David Card, our House Manager, and I could be considered leftover
fixtures from last year. New to this year's house are Hang Tran, Jenny Hamilton, Teresa Giustino, and Eli7.abeth Walsh. After almost
one full month together, I must commend the Romero House selection committee on a job well done. I am sincerely looking forward
to experiencing Romero House again with my new housemates.
·
~ might be asking, " ~ would a.person wish to be involved ~th Romero House againr' Personally, I do not feel that I got
everything I could have from this opportunity last year; largely because cucumstances last year, especially the passing of Father Vince
prevented many of us from fully understanding the vision Romero House operates under. Vmce played an integral role in Romer~
House, especially the spiritual component of it Therefore, when Vmce died, the house's largest advocate ofliving in solidarity with the
,
poor, and our leader in that endeavor, was absent.
This is not to say that last year's effort was in vain. One of the most important lessons I learned fast year was how easy it is
especially since I had never spent much time among disadvantaged people, to tt:ivializ.e the problems of the poor. It was not that I had
never considered their situation, but I "reasoned" that their problems were no worse than any of my own. By summoning relativity
my defense, I persuaded myself that I suffered just as much as my poor neighbors when I experienced what they might consider a minas
pr~lem o~ inconvenience~ ~ely because I did ~ot grow .up in an environm~n~ ~her_e ~culty was the norm. With regards to :.;
~e1~rs problems, relativity enabled me to claun that, smce they were ~ t? .living m ~cult situations, a major difficulty in their
b~ was necessary ~fore they would react troub~ed or hurt. My ~ent 1:°1tially co~ced me, but the more time I spent living in
this North Denvc:1" nei~borhood, th~ more I~~ ~e ~ m whi~~ the maJonty of my neighbors live does not immunize
them from the pam which accomparues other difficult sttuations m life. Relativity, therefore, could not justify my somewhat indiffi
attitude towards the trials of those less fortunate than myself.
erent
One e~rience in particular last year had a large ~ough ~pact on ~e to provoke this change in my attitude. About three weeks
before Christmas, the father of a fifth grader I was tutonng left him and his four brothers alone with their mother. The mo I though
about this; the more difficult it was to convince myself that anything I have ever experienced has been as painful or d~ta1 ~
young boy's experience, with or without invoking relativity.
.
as
So what does all this mean for me, and the many Regis students I largely represent? It means that, if we are true to
Iv
others, we are hard pressed to justify the trivialization of the problems of disadvantaged people. Most of us, myself incl~u: laes and
experience necessary to pass judgement on the troubles of many of our neighbors. We cannot and should not minimiz
.
ck the
In the 80's, somewhat ironically, The Police released a cut entitled "Rehumaoize Yourself'. I have a feeling they~~ troubles.
this article's subject as at least a starting point for that task, and I would like to challenge everyone at Regis to be wo . weloome
occasional need to review ourselves as individuals, including our attitude and approach to the problems of the poor and
of the
and if necessary, "Rebumanize Ourselves".
taged,
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Regis Welcomes New Jesuits
By Kate Banes
Stoff JJnt~r

Among the new·members of the Regis community

arc Jesuits John Ridgeway and Patrick O'Liddy.

Father
Ridgeway is a new member of the Religious Studies Department. and Father O'Liddy (in ~tion to a teaching
schedule) will be the Campus Ministry •presence" in
DcSmct Hall. This is the first in a two-part ·series on the
new Jesuits at Regis.
Born in Denver at Fitzsimmons Army Medical Center to a military family, Father Patrick O'Liddy returns to
the Denver area after a six year placement in Innsbruck,
Austria. This is his first experience working in a campus

m,inisuy setting.
As a "freshman" incampus_ministry, Fr. O'Liddyis
not new to the world of higher education. After receiving
both his classical Bachelor and Master's degrees at the
University of Texas (Austin), O'Liddy taught Latin sd
Greek at the old Regis High School (which is r.ow the
Adult Learning Center).
ItwasinDenverin 1979, thatO'Liddyfirstentered
the Society of Jesus, and took his vows to join the order. In
1990, he was ordained to the priesthood in St. Louis.
Before he left to "brush up" his German in the city
of Innsbruck, he studied theology in Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts. He had a particular interest in the writings of
German Karl Rainer.
His interests have now shifted slightly to the study
of liturgy. He sees that our generation is facing a "crisis in
faith". "Most young people today are alienated from the
liturgy," he comments. He seeks to help the community
experience a renewal through a return to the fundamentals of the liturgy, i.e., a return to the liturgy as worship.
He feels that the act of worship is "unifying", and
"means to express what is in our world and in our daily
lives. It is a communal expression to God."
He views theology as the means through which
people are brought to God, and Liturgy as the means of
expressing their commitment to God, i.e., Liturgy expresses
theology.
One of his goals for this year is to develop a sort of
retreat program, for students to be. able to get into the
mountains for hiking and enjoying the outdoors.
He also feels his purpose here is to be available to
students. He will keep at least two office hours a night in
Desmet. His extension is 5180, and his office hours are
posted on his office door, DeSmet room 103.
All students are welcome, and Fr. O'Liddy encourages students to drop by any time. Students can even stop
by and practice their German or Latin with Fr. O'Liddy, a
welcome addition to the Regis community.

Class Jlepresentatives Get Organized
By Stephanie Nevin
Sp«illl to ,,.~ Highlander

Welcome Back Regis! It's time to get ready for another great school year. The Class Representatives are ready
and can't wait to get out and meet all of you and get this
year started out right
The 1995-96 Class Representatives are as follows: Seniors-George
Koumantakis and Mickey McLaughlin.
Juniors-Stephanie Nevin and Allyson
Morris. Sophomores-Erin Milosovich
and Laura Opperman. Fresiunen--undecided. Off'-aunpus--Gina Catelli and
one undecided. The Director of Operations for the year is Regina Tirella.
This year, the Class Repn:sentativcs arc reorganizing there purpose
to be unlike any of the past representatives. Rather than being another programming committee, the Class Represen\\\\\\\tatives are going to be more
student government based. ~ will be more representation of the student body and their concerns or ideas.
At Senate, each Class Representative will direct a
certain group of senators and handle that particular legislation ~d issues. Also, each of the classes will be dealing

with a specific concern or idea with their individual representatives. For instance, the Junior Representatives are
planning on helping to get an official school yearbook out
this year. So there will be a lot of changes coming about
The Class Representatives will still be doing some
programming. For example, if
any of you went to Elitch's on
Labor Day, you will have noticed that the Class Representatives sponsored the trip. It was
veiy successful and a lot of fun.
The reps are also looking at
programming a night of dancing at Rock Island on September 23. There will be more information later.
Well, now that you have learned a little bit about
who the Class Representatives are and what they are up to
this year, come speak your mind. They are here to represent you so let them know what types of things you would
like to see happen this year.
Have a great semester! I •

The Highlander

Channel Switch
Confusion!
Denver .Network Affiliation
Switch has finally occurred

!!u~stetter ATIENTION
By the time
you read this article,
you have probably noticed that some ofyour
favorite programs
have changed channels. On September
10, at 12:08 in the
morning, th.rec of the
main Denver statioilS- - - - - - - - - - - - -Channels 4, 7, and 9--changed their affiliate networks.
KCNC (Channel 4), which had previously been an NBC
station, became Denver's CBS station. KMGH (Channel
7), formerly affiliated with CBS, switched to ABC; and
KOSA (Channel 9), the ABC station, became an NBC station. This is the first time a switch like this has happened
in Denver since television started here forty-three years
ago.
The switch had been planned since last year. Rumors about a change had been occurring for sometime,
and the news was confirmed on October 21, 1994, when
KMGH announced that due.to a deal with the network, it
was dropping its CBS affiliation, and picking up the ABC
one. For a while it was unknown whether CBS would
simply move to KUSA, or if there would be a three-way
swap. Then on November 21, 1994, it was announced
that Westinghouse, which had taken over KCNC, would
be changing its stations to CBS affiliates. This left NBC
to move to KUSA, and the switch was confirmed.
So what it boils down to for the viewer is that
many of the :favorite programs that we are used to seeing
on one channel are on another. Many, but not all-it depends if the program is a network program, a station program, or a syndicated program. Network programs, such
as the Daytime Dramas and Prime-time Shows, as well as
Letterman, Leno, and Nightline, changed channels, but
station programs, such as the local newscasts, stayed on
the same channels. Syndicated programs, such as game
shows, most talk shows, and half-hour "news magazine"
shows like Entertainment Tonight, are bought by the individual stations and therefore will also be staying on the
same channel. If it all sounds confusing, ... well, ...we'll
get used to it, eventually.
So remember what network is where when you're
tuning or setting the timer for your favorite Prime-time
program. Otherwise, you may end up having to wait for a
repeat season to catch that week's episode! Good luck!

WATCHERS

f
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Prophecy: a Horrific Disappointment
By Rajit Kabadi
Entertain~nt Editor
"The Prophecy" is.a new movie starring Christopher Walken, Elias Kotias, Virginia Madsen, and-Eric Stolz.
Seeing the previews on TY. I just had to go see this movie. Christopher Walken as Satan~ how can you beat that? If
none of you are familiar with Christopher Walken, take my word for it, he is one of the most intense actors on the big
screen today.
Before going, I was excited and curious about this film. The night we left to see it, my companions wanted to
see other movies, but ifyo,u ask anyone on iny wing in West Hall, they will tell you that I was really trying to persuade
everyone to see this new mysterious drama/thriller/horror movie.
Well, we did end up seeing the movie, and it turned out to be a major disappointment. It was a poorly directed
horror movie and nothing more. Although there were some attempts to make it a more serious suspenseful drama, the
director would erase all doubts of his intentions by adding some gratuitous horror scenes. Now, I do like certain horror
movies, but I just thought this would be better. I believed that this movie would be a great mysterious drama with great
actors. Some of the actors, particularly Walken and Stolz, did a great job, but the ~ory-line left much to be desired.
To my displeasure, Walken doesn't even play Lucifer, but the Angel Gabriel. Lucifer is not portrayed as the
most powerful force of evil, but as a being that will talk loudly, but eventually back down from the mere mortal Elias
Kotias. I won't even get into the acting ability ofKotias.
If you still find it difficult to understand what this movie is about, well it's difficult to explain. I suppose one
must actually see it to really know what's going on here. Ifyou are still curious about this saga of war in heaven between
the good angels and the bad angels, my advice to you is that you wait for it to come out on video, and save a few bucks.,

Top 10 Excuses for Cutting Class
by Kitty Nangle
10. Forgot we had class
9. Someone told me the Science Building burned

5.

down.
Slept through Thursday and woke up Friday.
Lost my keys and got locked in my room all
morning.
6. Thought it was Saturday.

4.
3.
2.

8.
7.

1.

Roommate spiked my drink last night and I
woke up with a headache.
Held hostage by a hamburger in the cafeteria.
Roommate asked me to be on Ricki Lake.
Attacked by campus squirrels on the way.
AND ...
Got run over by a maintainance cart.

''

... and
what
does
the

Dexter's

You suspect the

LORD

require
of
you but
to do
justice,
and to
love
kindness,
&
· to
walk
humbly
with
your
Goo?

''

Micah

6:8

not his usua1 self.

salsa.

So you call Dr. Nusblatt, your family vet back home.
The.

(Too bad

call is cheap.

about the

consultation

fee.)

'

Life can .be complicated. AT&T True Savings is simple Ju 5 t .
d
and we'll subtract 25% off your AT&T bill* s
d $SO.
spen $lO a month on long distance
.
. pen
a month get 30o/cO O ff G
d h'
· uarantee . T 1s
special offer ends soon, so you've got to call 1800 TRUE-ATT
No fees. No lists. And no circles That 's V,our T,
Ctob e?~ll by September 15.
·

Il

rue

oict:. AT&T
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GRA-FX Festival 1995 Makes for a Cool Blend of Sports and Music
B Ron Waller and Rajit Kabadi

tertain~nt Reporters
Once upon a time (well Sept 3), in the
wee hours of the morning, we set off on a

. urney to the place known as Gra-Fx. Not
~owing what to expect, the two of us were
unable to a~uire a dwelling. ~lace for ?ur
doroestic vehicle. Upon acqwnng a resting

place for our motor vehicle we stumbled
upon a festival of freaks and wonders. We
were astonished to see that people such as
these actually existed. However we then
~ that these people, these~ were
Just like us. We fit into this crowded, tired
stereotype. but no one seemed to notice. Entering the mammoth gates which kept us out,
we heard a cry of freedom off in the distance.
Low and
behold, it
was the
b a n d

EARN UP TO $17,000

AS A STUDENT NURSE
As a student, enrolled in an accredited BSN
program, you could receive up to $17,000 through
the Army Nurse Candidate Program.
In the program you will receive $2,500 in your
junior and senior years, plus a monthly allowance

of$500.
To qualify, you must be a junior or senior;
seniors must have at least 6 months left before
graduation. All candidates must graduate between
January 1995 and May 1996 and be on a campus
without ROTC.
Upon graduation, you'll enter the Army Nurse
Corps as a commissioned officer and as an important member of the Army Health Care Team.
For details call your Army Recruiter today.

1·800-USA·ARMY EXT. 321
Be All You Can Be
ARMY NURSE CORPS

'Cenain exclusions apply. Available in most areas.

the Nation, who intrigued the 1llJmCS with
their loud and abrasive brand of punk rock.
They sang of a new nation, a nation that
rocked.
The yellowed-bellied so-called "authority" figures were the only obstacle to
overcome during our journey. These "obstacles" refused to let us take pictures after the first three songs of each act. What
bonehead came up with this idea?!
After hearing a killer set by Lord of
Word and the Disciples ofBass, and after
tolerating enough of this trash from "authority", we decided to ventur.e on towards
State of .the skaters and snowboarders.

SENIORS
It is time to think
about life after
graduation. See a
career counselor in Career
Services in the Life Directions
Center for a graduation
appointment at 458-3508
by Friday, Oct. 27 and
qualify for one of two
prizes. Prizes are $ l 5
gift certificates from
Media Play.

Approaching the Half Pike and being
dazzled by the better than average skaters,
GOD blessed us with his presence. We all
bowed to the God of skating, TONY HAWK.
With jumps and thrashing which only one
human can accomplish, he left us in AWE.
The snow boarders were there, but the snow
hill wasn't (not really, anyway). Can someone say, "what the heck?!" It didn't get
much better than that, as far as the "gravity
affects" went.
With all the music and other of entertainment, the festival was kinda bunk, but
we still had a good time (we think).

!.

'i!
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Intramurals Offer Fun and Entertainment for Students
By Jacob Starkovich
Director of Athktic Alfairs

Intramurals promise to be alive and vibrant in '95-'96. As the Intramural Intern I have chosen a council that will do the job for the Regis community this year. The
ISC oouncil oonsists ofJaime Smith, Melinda Anaya, Candice Ronan, Konstantine Zeoevic,
Toby Austin, and EJ McCabe. We have a new supervisor this year and she is Melody
Patrick. She is the Head Tennis coach for the Athletic Dept The year is broken down
into quarters, with midterms being the break point. The first quarter offers Mens and
Womens Flag Football, which has already started. There are 3 women's teamS and 10
mens teams. There is also Mens Two-on-Two ~lleyball which will start soon. The
competition promises to be at its highest this year. The ~nd quarter offers 3 on 3

Basketball, Coed Indoor Soccer, Coed IndQor ~lleyball. and Bowlingfor everyone
Christmas, the third quarter offers 5 on 5 Basketball, Coed Floor Hockey, and After
Indoor ~lleyba:11. The fourth quarter offers Mens Softball, Coed Softball and ~

~~us

;ear.

Outdoor '\bll~. There will also be
tournaments throughout the
Th
tournaments will be one day deals; act1V1ttes such as Snow Skiing, Tennis So ese
Kickball, Rollerhockey, and Slam Dunk Contests. Watch for information on all
tine activities. I encourage anyone and eveiyone to participate and to have a g~ . ese
These activities will~ fun and are a great way to get away from the everyday~·
school. If you have any questions or concerns contact me at XSIOl or x350S..
of

~~

IIRAB.

ROADWIW PACKN3E SYSTEM

It's a Howling good time!
NOWfilRING!
Part-time pack.ale handlers:
Duties could lndude load/unload
and dock data entry.

Se at the Women's Volleyball Game on
Friday Hight at 7:00pm. Regis wlll be
playing Cal. St. Bahersfleld.

a 1000 people show up to the game, the
team will raffle off a $1000 cash prize. The
raffle tlchets wlll be sold at the door for
If

Requirements:
• Must be 18 or older ac
• Have reliable transportation

$1.00. All paying fans will automatically be
eligible. Ho student athlete or Athletic Dept.
faculty member can enter.
For more Information about the raffle
and/or the game please call the Athletic
Dept. at 458-4070.
Come show your supportlll

We offer:

• Convenient shlfta
• $7.00-$7.50/hour to start
• l"lfty-cent an hour raise in
90,.da~
_- Tuition assslstance ($1.00 per hour)
• Get paid to ·work out·
• M•a•gment opportunities
• Great friends and a Howling good

Ume
To apply come to:

645 west 53rd Place
Womca ud mmorltfea aacoance4 to appl,-.
.

Denver, CO. 80216
Or Cail (303) 293-8311

.RPS .IS Alf ~ A C n O I I I .DIPID1'ICll

ATTENTION
NURSING STUDENTS

FREE!f !

Ifyou:

$5.00 COUPON.

CHECK OUR SERVICES:

*

SELF SERVICE WASH (you do it).

*

DROP OFF WASH (we do it for you).

* DRY CLEANING.

*

•Would like an exciting job after
graduation
•Could use a two, three, or four year
scholarship

SHIRT SERVICE.

* LARGE MACHINES AVAILABLE (For

•Have at least a 2.5 GPA

sleeping bags, comforters etc.)
FREE COUPON
$ 5.00VALUE

•Would like to make a difference in
the world using your new skills

GOOD
SEPT 13, 1995.

THAU
SEPT 19, 1995.

BUSYBEE-APPARELMASTER

m.

MAYfAG
Equipped

8

.

'

. LAUNDRY

"'

•

Self-Service or Drop-Off

and

DRY CLEANERS
4922 Lowell Blvd.
One block north of 1-70 on Lowell
458-9913

Call Your Regis Air Force
ROTC Unit
at 492-8351
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and 20 blocks. Her outstanding record for
During the weekend of September 2nd,
the weekend also gained her the CAC Player
the Women's ~lleyball Team traveled to oftheWeek.
west Texas A&M and competed in the Lady . '!he Rangers have moved up two spots
Buff Invitational Classic. The team en:ied m this week's AVCA Top 25. They were
up undefeated with a record of 4-0. The ranked #6 at the beginning of the season.
Rangers were pitted with Angelo State, They are now ranked '1#4. This ranking is
Chico State, Henderson State and West only second to the program's highest rankTexas A&M. All of the matches were shut ing last October, when they were ranked #2.
outs except for the final game against West
Frank Lavrisha, head coach, comTexas A&M. The Rangers lost the third mented on the tournament, «we have our
match by only two points (lS-17). How- ~mpetitive edge again. It was encouragever, they came on extremely strong in the .p1g to see how well the new freshmen and
final match to win over West Texas 15-3. the more experienced players worked toQverall, the weekend was a total success for gether." He considered the game against
the team.
West Texas A&M to be the most competiAmy Hill, a senior middle hitter from tive game the Rangers faced during the aasBrighton, CO and Melinda Almazan, a sic. This week's games against Metro St.
freshmen setter from Tucson, AZ, were both on Wed. and Cal. St. Bakersfield on Fri. will
named to the all-tournament team at the begin a long road ahead for the team.
Classic. Almazan averaged 36.8 assists Friday's home game starts at 7:00pm.

Q: .n1iererlJIgokJgetCoots/JghtDn!I/ ?
for a dollar
A:Shakespeare's. •
Open Monday•Friday 3pm•8pm
. Saturday•Sunday 12 pm•6pm

OO
···-------------~
.$1
I

Senior Amy HIH ,_... the ball during -, lntenee momemt In
lhe lady Buff lnvltatlonal Claalc:, earning MVP atatua for her
plltonnance at the tourney.

PooL•BREAKFAST•LUNCH I

I
I
I

O:FF

DINNER•APPETIZERS

•

OR

I
I
I

BEER•WINE•LIQUOR

ONE PER PERsoN PER DAY

·---------------~

• Tuesday•
is College Night

SHAKESPEARE'S
237S 15TH STREET
433-6000
POOL LEAGUES

& TOURNAMENI'S

SHAKESPEARE'S

The 1995
MA&& or THE HOLy &PIQIT
tn an Age of Cynicism .

a q

q

Thursciay. 6eplember 2 1 al 11:00 AM.
Coors Life Directions Center on. the Lowell Campus
Joi .
.·
. Community as we gather lo rommil our year·s work lo the care and in.spiralion of Cods Creating &piril
11.:_hopn Tith the whole Qegi& Leamm~ M:--'-. n will be our homili.sl All students. staff and facuity are oordially invited and encouraged lo allend
UII!)
Thomas Gumbld.on of Detrotl iuatga

I

•- I

i

I

I

I
I

I
I

I
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FOR
AD
RATES•

•
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Contact Desiree Sanchez
@ 964-5391 or write
3333 Regis Blvd.
Denver, CO 80221-1099

II

OPPORTUNITY
Students wanted to Pr<?mote the most
killer Spring Brea!' raps ond camfiPtrips"
Earn high $$ comnuss1ons an . ree
·•
Must be outgoing and creative. Cal11
Immediately 1-800-SURFS-UP

DINE•IN OR TAKE•Our
5115 FEDERAL BLVD-UNIT 16
DENVER·CO ,80221
(303) 455•8239

SPECIAL OFFER
!! FREE !!

11-

10 MINUTES LONG
DISTANCE CALLING with the
COLLEGE CALLING CARD
S20 for 70 minutes
Plus an additional 10 MINUTES
WITH FIRST ORDER.
easy to use from any phone, big · 1
savings from pay phones, helps
conirol telephone cos1.~,
minimizes fraud and card can
be renewed.
CALL 1-800-~03-0300 TO

LUNCH

Council Travel

grilled pork • egg rolls

900 Auraria Parkway, #203 • Denver, CO 80204

. 303-447-8101

ANNOUNCEMENTS

$5~ SPECIAL

noodle bowl • sauteed shrimp

In the Tivoli Building on the Auraria Campus

ORDER

Monda~
11 am to9pin
Friday•S~
11am to 10pm

I %•);tdi8Wiiili~4f.1M1•#•1ll•#tffli•iil
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Explore Jesuit Life
The Jesuits of the Missouri Province
are sponsoring a "Come and See" weekend for men age 18-35 considering a vocation as a Jesuit Brother or Priest.
The weekend gathering will be held
at Sacred Heart Retreat House, in Sedalia,
November I0.;.12. Activities include:
learning about the Jesuit way of life;
meeting Jesuits in Formation; visiting
Jesuit works in the Denver area; and
spending-time in prayer with Jesuits.
Other than Travel expenses, then: an:
no costs, and there is financial assistance
available for those on limited budgets.
For further information:
Contact Fr. Bill Oulvey, S.J.
\uation Director
Jesuits of the Missouri Province
4511 W. Pine Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63108-2191
or call (314) 361-7765.

TDD Phones Arrive
In compliance with the ADA
(American Disabilities Act), there an:
now two TDD phones on campus, which
are telecommunication devices for the
deaf. One is located in the Library, at the
front circulation, desk and is maintained
by .Kathleen Lance, Public Services Librarian. The number is 458-3598. The
other phone is located in the LDC and is
Maintained by Joe Giacalone, Wellness
"!>rogram Director. The number is 4584333.
Joe Giacalone is aoo the University's
Disable.! ·Students Compliance Officer.
He will act as a contact for smdents with ·~
impaired senscry, manual or speaking §
skills who require educational auxiliary ~
aids, who have special housing needs, or,
~ecial needs for access to University fa- }
cilitie...
,i
He will also advise University personnel on necessary and reasonable ac- ;
commodations required for disabled stu-1
dents, including architectural modifica- !
tions, instructional ·services or campus
activities and services. Finally, he will
nier~ate concerns of disabled students and §
their f~,iJies with appropriate campus
departnents. •
!

f

RECENTLy;
MORNINGSTAR CALLED
US CHEAP.

ITS NOT EVERYDAY
YOU GET A COMPLIMENT
LIIIBTHAT.
A

ll financial companies charge operating fees

and expenses - some more than others. Of
course, the lower the expenses you pay, the better.
That way more of your money goes where it should
- towards building a comfortable future.

We make low expenses a high priority.
Because of our size and our exclusive focus on
serving the needs of educational and research
communities, TIAA-CREF's costs are among the
lowest in the insurance and mutual funds
industries. 1
In fact, Morningstar, Inc. - one of the nation's
leading sources of variable annuity and mutual fund
information - says, "Size isn't a constraint;
it... enables CREF to realize a remarkable economy of
scale." 2 According to Morningst.>.r's data, CREF's
"minuscule" 0.31% average fund expense charge was
less than half that charged by comparable funds.3
TIAA's tr_aditional annuity also charges no fees

aside from a very modest operating expense of 1/4 of
1% of annuity assets. Interest and dividends are
reported after all operating costs have been deducted.
Standard & Poor's calls TIAA's costs "exceptionally
low."4
Of course, expenses are only one factor to_ consi~er
when you make an investment decision. While we re
committed to keeping our expenses down, we spare
nothing in trying to provide top-quality investment
choices, financial expertise, and personal service.
Because that can make a difference in the long run,
too.

TIAA-CREF seeks performance, not profit,
At TIAA-CREF, we believe people would like to
· ret1reme
·
nt
spend more on retirement, not on t heir
company. If you'd like to see how our approach can
help keep more of your money working for you, call
us at I 800 842-2776 (8 a.m. to 11 p.m. ET,
weekdays). We'd consider it a compliment.

f

!

!

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it. su
I.StaniJa/JdPoorJ/rwuronaRaiingAnaly,iJ, l995;LipperAnalytica1Services Inc Lip,
D'
,
,
,iab/,
·•
12/95. 3. Of the 2,358 variable annuity funds tr.acked by Morningstar the a '
.,fu d~hr- ,rectoraldAna/ytu:a{ Data, 1995 (Quarterly). Source: Morningstar, Va
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TIAA-CREF expenses are subject to change and are not guaranteed for the future. CREF is a variabl
.
. ·
f ur •
can go up or down, no matter what expense levels are. CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-C~annuity :"'d·1ts return~ are not guar:"'teed. The value O
including charges and expenses, call I 800 842-2773, extension 5509 for a pro
tu Read h
F Individual and Inshtut1onal Se.vices. For more comp
·...., 11Jf<:
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spec s.
t e prospectus carefully before you invest or send money. Date of fa'II
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